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And your print
fleet costs are…

If you have no idea
just how much you spend
annually on print-related
assets, you’re not alone. ITsavvy’s
savvyPrint can change all of that. We’ll
provide remote management of your print
fleet and prepare line-item cost visibility as well.
And savvyPrint clients are backed by our U.S.-based
technical staff, monitoring your network fleet 24/7.

savvyPrint™

Consultative print management.
The benefits of savvyPrint
We’ll work with your new, your old and your troubled printers, and transform your
environment into a productive fleet. Our savvyPrint solution is a remote service
that monitors the performance and efficiency of your print devices, automatically
fulfills supplies when needed on network attached equipment as well as remote
notification and problem remediation with onsite visits when required. You’ll have
access to ongoing reports with total cost of ownership visibility.
Fleet Management. Remotely monitoring your costs. We’re not in the copier
business, we’re an IT company, so you can rest assured our goals will always be
in alignment. Our propriety savvyPrint service employs a data collection agent to
capture your usage and downtime events. We know which printers are the most
cost-effective, and we know which ones fail the most often — so we can help you
understand your fleet costs and utilization performance.
Supply Procurement. Automatic supply generation based on per-device
statistics. Having a closet full of toner cartridges is a budget drain. We monitor usage
and ship only the supplies you need, when you need them. And new toner cartridges
are clearly labeled to facilitate easy storage, and replacement.

• Time management and
supply procurement
savvyPrint™ gives you more time to
focus on all the other tasks you have
to deal with every day.
• Asset monitoring and cost visibility
We provide data to help you make
informed decisions.
• Cost containment
We monitor your supplies to ensure
you aren’t stocking unneeded
inventory.
• Online support
We’re just a mouse click away.
• Peace of mind
We provide 24/7 monitoring to
minimize downtime and maximize
efficiency.

Problem Remediation. We aren’t picky about the devices we work on. As
a vendor-neutral VAR, we are trained to repair all of the top brands. We’ll send
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our certified technicians to get your fleet up and running when problems arise.
Optimization. TCO reporting. Our clear reporting options break down the
numbers for true cost visibility. We’ll help you decide when it’s time to repair or time
to upgrade. If an old workhorse is still viable, we won’t convince you to trade it in just
because we sell printers.
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Who is ITsavvy? We are, of course.
FOR MORE INFORMATION Please contact an ITsavvy Client Executive.
ITsavvy

855.ITsavvy (855.487.2889)
info@ITsavvy.com
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